More than 200 SP Boran from unique new genetics in use in our
RSA and Namibian embryo programs:
New Bull Lines exclusive to Mambushi in Namibia and RSA:
PM31W son of JB27N (Mambushi x Lilayi)
GF159W (son of GF 71R), CB515A (deep red and muscular)
Other New Bull Lines: GF73W, CB 532A, CB 511A, CB 507A, CB65A etc.
New Mother Lines:
GF156R (daughter of ZK001C, mother of GF73W)
AU50B (Akausi-bred from Demo and Chilongolo-lines),
GF116S, GF79M, KB40X GF77W, KB27W, GF67W, GF8O etc, etc.
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PM31W is die seun van Mambushi JB27N

Hy is eksklusief in ons 2009 Zambië uitvoer embrio-program gebruik, kort voor sy dood.
Sy nageslag word tans op grootskaal in ons RSA/Namibië embrio-program gebruik.

Joe Macgregor Brooks het vroeg in 1950 saam met die Britse Weermag in Noord-Rhodesië beland . In 1964, met Zambië se onafhanklikheid , was Joe een van die
min Britte wat besluit het hy gaan daar vasbyt. Joe was ‘n ware pionier van Zambië : boer, jagter, ingeneur. ‘n Groot deel van Joe se lewe het uit sy boerdery en sy
liefde vir Boran-beeste bestaan en hy het reeds in 1973 die Mambushi Boran Stoet geregistreer.
Ek het Joe in 1982 ontmoet tydens ‘n jagtog in die Sichufula-gebied. Deur die jare het ek baie by Joe en sy vrou Sina, op hul plaas Mambushi in die Choma distrik
gebly. As beesman het ek gereeld laatmiddag by die krale gestaan en die eenvormige, unieke, diep rooi Boran beeste met hul ongekende genetika, bewonder.
Die eenvoud van Joe se teel-beleid was die basis vir sy sukses:
1.
Diep rooi, sonder uitsondering sedert 1973
2.
Produseer ‘n kalf elke jaar vanaf die veld, sonder voer of hulp, of word geslag
3.
As jy ‘n uitsonderlike bul het, gebruik hom solank as wat hy hou. Dit vorm die basis vir die Mambushi -kudde se lynteling en uitstekende teel-voorspelbaarheid.
In 2008 was ek bevoorreg om Joe se hele Mambushi-kudde (±80 diere) te kon uitkoop. Met sy streng Skotse uitkyk op besigheid (en produksie) en met die oog van ‘n
ware beesman, het Joe oor 40 jaar ‘n kudde opgebou wat uiters produktief en dieprooi, gelynteel is.
Vandag boer ons steeds met die oorspronklike, suiwer Mambushi-lyn op die oorspronklike Mambushi plaas, net ‘n paar kilometer buite Choma.
Joe Brooks, nou 85 jaar oud, bly in Livingstone en kom kuier nog gereeld.
En ons respekteer steeds Joe se filosofie en teel-beleid!

“Old Joe” : 1977
Mambushi Kuddevaar

Diep Rooi, funksioneel korrek, puik Boran eienskappe
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Reproduksie...

Leslie Bergh
LNR-Diereproduksie Instituut, Privaatsak X2, Irene, Suid-Afrika
0062
Tel. +27 (0) 12 672 9145, Cell +27 (0) 82 801 2026, E-pos:
leslie@arc.agric.za
Tradisioneel is daar basies drie (onafhanklike) direkte kriteria
om die reproduksie van koeie te evalueer, nl.:
•

Ouderdom by eerste kalwing (OEK);

•

Tussenkalfperiode (TKP); en

•

Dae sedert laaste kalwing (DSLK).

Die Reproduksie Indeks (RI) is gebore uit ’n behoefte aan ’n
gesamentlike syfer waarmee koeie op hul totale reproduksie
geëvalueer kan word. Die RI neem die OEK en gemiddelde TKP
in ag, sodat koeie met byvoorbeeld ’n relatief hoë OEK maar
lae gemiddelde TKP direk vergelyk kan word met koeie met ’n
relatief lae OEK maar hoër gemiddelde TKP.
Deur die RI te gebruik, kan koeie met verskillende OEKs en
gemiddelde TKPs direk vergelyk word, bv. ’n koei wat gekalf
het op 36, 48 en 60 maande ouderdom, sal dieselfde RI hê as
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’n koei wat gekalf het op 30, 48 en 60 maande ouderdom.
Let asseblief daarop dat die RI se standaard van vergelyking
gebaseer is op die gemiddelde reproduksie prestasie (OEK en
gemiddelde TKP) van alle koeie (ongeag ras) wat deelneem aan
die Nasionale Vleisbeesaantekening en -Verbeteringskema.
Wat betref DSLK, sou dit die ideaal wees om DSLK ook in
aanmerking te neem in die berekening van die RI sodat die
RI die totale reproduksie prentjie van ’n koei kan gee. Dit sou
egter beteken dat, in die berekening van die RI, die ouderdom
van die koei by laaste kalwing vervang moet word met die koei
se ouderdom op datum van berekening. Dit skep egter weer
ander probleme, aangesien die RI waarde dan afhanklik sal
wees van die tydstip wanneer die RI berekening gedoen word,
byvoorbeeld:
As die RI berekening-datum binne die kalfseisoen is, kry die
koeie wat reeds gekalf het (d.w.s. lae DSLK) goeie RI’e, terwyl
die koeie wat nog nie gekalf het nie (d.w.s. hoë DSLK) swak
RI’e kry;
As die RI berekening-datum net na die somer kalfseisoen is, kry
die koeie wat in die somer kalfseisoen gekalf het (d.w.s. lae
DSLK) goeie RI’e, terwyl die koeie wat in die winter kalfseisoen
gekalf het (d.w.s. hoë DSLK) swak RI’e kry.

?

I N D E K S

Wat is dit ?
Vir hierdie rede word DSLK nie in ag geneem by die berekening
van die RI nie.
By embrio skenker koeie word spoelings in ag geneem in
die berekening van gemiddelde TKP en die RI, mits die
betrokke spoeling(s) op rekord is op Logix/Intergis. Dit word
gedoen deur die TKP wat volg op ’n spoeling uit te sluit uit
die berekening van die koei se gemiddelde TKP en die RI. Op
hierdie manier word verseker dat die RI van embrio skenker
koeie nie negatief beïnvloed word deur ’n verlengde TKP as
gevolg van ’n spoeling nie.
By eerste aanvaardingsdiere is die presiese geboortedatum
en/of historiese aantal kalwers vóór opname van die koei op
Logix/Intergis, gewoonlik nie beskikbaar nie. Daarom word in
die berekening van die RI slegs die koei se gemiddelde TKP
(van kalfdatums op rekord op Logix/Intergis) in ag geneem
in verhouding met die standaard TKP wat gebruik word in die
formule. OEK word dus nie in ag geneem in die berekening van
die RI by eerste aanvaardingskoeie nie.
Die reproduksie indeks is dus ’n maklike en vinnige manier om
die reproduksie prestasie (OEK en gemiddelde TKP) van ’n koei
in een syfer te evalueer.
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ReproduCTION
I N D E X
What is it ?
Leslie Bergh

ARC-Animal Production Institute, Private Bag X2, Irene,
0062 South Africa
Tel. +27 (0) 12 672 9145, Mobile +27 (0) 82 801 2026,
E-mail: leslie@arc.agric.za
Traditionally, there are basically three (independent)
direct criteria to evaluate the reproduction of cows, viz.:
•

Age first calving (AFC);

•

Average inter-calving period (average. ICP) and

•

Days since last calving (DSLC).

The reproduction index (RI) was born of a need for a
combined value to evaluate cow’s total reproduction. The
RI takes the AFC and average ICP into consideration, so
that cows with, for example, a relatively high AFC but low
average ICP can be compared directly with cows with a
relatively low AFC but higher average ICP.
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Through the use of RI, cows with different AFCs and average
ICPs can be directly compared, e.g. a cow that calved at
36, 48 and 60 months of age, shall have the same RI as
a cow calved at 30, 48 and 60 months of age. Please
note that the RI’s standard of comparison is based on the
average reproduction performance (AFC and average
ICP) of all cows (regardless of breed) participating in the
National Beef Recording and Improvement Scheme.
Regarding DSLC, it would be ideal to also take DSLC into
account in the calculation of the RI, in order for the RI to
give a picture of the total reproduction of a cow. This would
however mean that in the calculation of the RI, the age of
the cow at last calving should be replaced with the cow’s
age on the date of calculation. This, however, creates other
problems, as the RI value then will depend on the time the
RI calculation is done, for example:
If the RI calculation date is within the calving season, the
cows that have already calved (i.e. low DSLC) will have
good RIs, while the cows that have not calved (i.e. high
DSLC) will have bad RIs;
If the RI calculation date is after the summer calving season,
the cows that calved during the summer calving season (i.e.
low DSLC) get good RIs, while the cows that calved during
the winter calving season (i.e. high DSLK) get bad RIs.
For this reason DSLC is not considered in the calculation of
the RI.
For embryo donor cows, flushings are considered in
the calculation of the average ICP and RI, provided the
flushing(s) is on record at Logix/Intergis). This is done by
excluding the ICP following the flushing from the calculation
of the cow’s average ICP and RI. In this way it is ensured
that the RI of embryo donor cows is not affected negatively
by a prolonged ICP due to a flushing.
For first acceptance animals the exact date of birth and/or
the historical number of calves prior to recording of the cow
on Logix/Intergis is usually not available. For this reason,
only the cow’s average ICP (from calving dates recorded on
Logix/Intergis) is considered in relation to the ICP standard
used in the formula. AFC is therefore not considered in the
calculation of the RI for first acceptance cows.
The reproduction index thus provides an easy and quick
way to evaluate the reproduction performance (AFC and
average ICP) of a cow in one value.
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CFH 06 842 - Sera

CFH 06 820 - King Cobra

BROTHER & SISTER - PM 14R x Z 95 25 (Segera 494 x Segera 2476)

An example of exceptional and faultless animals forming the foundation of the Circle H Boran stud and our future progeny

circle h breeding with the rare
Mafundzalo zambian genetics bringing
longevity, fertility, quality & exclusivity to the market

EK 97 05 – Adele

Mafundzalo 104D x Mafundzalo 39

16 years old and still producing a natural calf ever year

Z 04 61 x EK 97 10

(NDA9 x Lolomarik 2245) x (Mafundzalo 81C x Mafundzalo 72C)
A late maturing naturally polled bull with unique genetics

BH 10 11 – Pearl

Z 04 61 x EK 98 01

(NDA9 x Lolomarik 2245) x (Mafundzalo 81C x Mafundzalo 186G)

Pearl and her Mafundzalo sisters, representing our exclusive Zambian genetics
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BH 10 107 – Nduna

Contact Details:
Tel: 017 629 3392 / 082 415 5448
Fax: 017 629 3392
Web: www.bhfarming.co.za
/ www.circleh.co.za
E-mail: info@bhfarming.co.za
PO Box 114, Davel, Mpumalanga

Some of our Herd sires
Our belief is that quality animals will reproduce quality offspring. That philosophy combined with the best, rarest and
most diverse genetics possible will bring exceptional animals that will enhance the herds of stud and commercial
breeders alike. Our bulls represent a living example of the quality and diversity we aim to achieve in all future progeny.

B 07 199 – Maluti

B 08 82 – Granite

B 05 121 – Ndlovo

Solio 548 x Lolomarik 45

KPO 622 x KPO 21

Gianni 2812 x ADC Mutara 5873

MHB 06 34 – Grafix

B 08 64 – Livingstone

FNJ 07 254 - Tornado

NDA9 x KPO 303

Solio 2399 x KPO 938

NDA 9 x Delamere 304

The only living animal out of this
combination of rare and exclusive
pure Kenyan genetics

Possibly one of the most correct
‘bont’ bulls in South Africa

Length, depth, width, capacity,
muscling & genetics all inside
one seriously beefy Boran

A combination of possibly the two
finest animals ever to come out
of Kenya

Exceptionally rare genetics and
outstanding conformation makes
this bull invaluable

A unique combination out of old
Delamere lines, a very solid bull
who breeds exceptional calves

Future Stud Bulls
BH 11 19 – Rolex

BH 11 20 – Hublot

A future herd sire
to complement any
herd – the complete
package in one animal

A young stud bull with
all the characteristics
of a future herd sire

TLM 05 503 x CFH 06 425

FN 06 68 x FN 08 402
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Reproductive

I nheritance

Gearld Fry
According to the EPD (Expected Progeny Differences) world
and modern day bovine research, reproduction performance
has a very low inheritance rate; therefore there is no reason for
cattle producers to select for something they have been told that
they have no control over - right?   I totally disagree.  Selecting
for reproduction traits is no more difficult than breeding the
horns out of a herd by using a polled bull for consecutive
seasons.  Horns could be bred back into a herd as well if that
was a goal.  Many reproductive traits are as visible as horns
and when one learns how to select seed stock that exhibit these
traits, the gene pool with be further concentrated with each
succeeding generation and the hereditability of such desired
traits will greatly increase.
When discussing heredity it’s a matter of dominant and recessive
genes that govern the expression of the trait.  For instance if
a homozygous polled bull is bred to horned cows, all of the
calves would have a dominant polled gene from the sire and a
recessive horned gene from the dam, yet they would all appear
as being polled.  But if instead the polled bull was heterozygous,
then half of his offspring would be horned and half polled.  If
all horned animals were eliminated from the breeding herd,
it would only be a matter of two more generations (assuming
a homozygous polled bull was used again) to completely
eliminate horns from the herd.
The anatomy and physiology of an animal is directed by the
genetic material it receives from its parents, so why would
reproductive traits be any less inheritable then others?  They’re
not.  What has happened is that the schools and universities
who are suppose to be teaching and guiding us have been
too focused on rate of gain; rate of gain on grain.  Because
they have not had the true burden of making a living and
supporting a family with a livestock business as the sole income,
they have not had to purposely concentrate and learn how to
select animals that will pass on desirable reproductive traits.  I
feel certain that some quality animals (animals with the correct
reproductive traits) have come and gone through university
programs.   But because they weren’t paired with like quality
animals, and also the fact that the practice of crossbreeding
has diluted the gene pools, the resulting offspring didn’t possess
the reproductive traits expected.  Therefore it was decided that
such traits had a low inheritance rate.
Another misconception that has infiltrated cattle production
is the notion that “good” cows are what count. The bull has
been reduced to merely the impregnator.  Cows will always
get the credit for producing nice calves.  How can one evaluate
reproduction traits in the cow and leave the bull completely out
of the equation?    The fact is you can’t.  Last time I checked, the
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bull was responsible for half of his offspring’s genetic make-up.
You cannot increase or improve reproduction in cows without the
use of a very fertile bull.
Most seed stock producers including those that line breed look
to the cow for all reproductive performance traits.  They give
her full responsibility for the quality of her daughters and
sons.  Breeders use a bull because he is out of a particular cow
or cow line that they like.  In many cases these cows are the
matriarch of the farm.   So often there is no regard for a sire’s
ruggedness, masculinity, testicle size and shape, or quality of
semen at puberty.  A bull (son) from one of these QUEENS OF
SHEBA mothers possesses more maternal characteristics than
paternal.
The result of using this type of bull selection for breeding is
that one will have a pasture full of decent females, but the bulls
will be frail, fragile, and far from masculine.  Most breeders
shy away from using a real masculine bull for misunderstood
reasons like they will cause calving difficulties.
America’s cattle herds are made up of female dominated gene
pools.  These gene pools effectively create daughters that
are clones of their mothers. Unfortunately the male calves are
clones of their frail, fragile fathers.  This type of breeding may
be alright for the feedlot-grain industry, but it will not work for
grass fed cattle.
The basic ground rules of any cattle breeding operation start
with having cows that drop a live, healthy calf every year on
time.  Females have the innate ability to recreate themselves in
their daughters through a genetic process known as cytoplasmic
inheritance.  This process has the dynamic ability to override
and in effect mask inferior traits passed on by the sire.  I call
it an act of God’s grace that saves us from our continued
breeding follies, but it is a double edged sword that has caused
the epidemic of inferior bulls.  Cytoplasmic inheritance is terrific
when all of the mother cows already possess all the desired
traits necessary for high performance on grass.  Does that
describe your herd?
My point is that in order to make improvements (growth,
carcass, grass utilization, reproduction) in your females or
males, it requires using a very fertile, masculine bull.  It is
widely taught that crossbreeding and out-crossing will improve
reproduction in the cow.  Don’t be fooled by the higher
reproduction and growth performance that occurs in the first
year’s offspring.  The generations following will be even more
mongrelized and you will loose control of the traits you were
selecting for in the first place.   Your holy grail will crumble.  

Reproductive traits are as visible as horns and they start to become
obvious within months after birth.   The stifle muscle becomes
more pronounced with the onset of estrogen production.  Early
maturing female calves will show this by 3-4 months.  Late
maturing females do not have this stifle muscle development
before 4 months.  Early maturing females should be actively
cycling by 5-7 months of age which triggers udder development.  

defective factory produces a limited amount and/or defective
sperm.  There are several levels of semen quality.  What kind
of factory is responsible for producing your next calf crop?
To assess the ability of the factory is to evaluate the
confirmation of the testicles as well as the sperm that comes
from them.  Testicle size and shape, placement of the epidydimis,
testicle texture, scrotal skin and crease, scrotal neck, and amount
of primary and secondary abnormal sperm are all physical
features that indicate level of reproductive performance.

A yearling heifer that has developed a nice little maiden
udder with four well formed nipples pointing towards the
ground is a visual indicator of her reproductive abilities.  We
know for reproductive performance a yearling heifer’s rump
Early maturing, amount of muscle development (masculinity), and
is to be 2.5 inches wider than it is long.  A reproductively libido (sexual prowess) are visual indicators of a bull’s reproductive
sound female will naturally carry a ¼ inch of back fat traits.  Any defects in these various traits will be passed on to the
by 12 months of age.  This is her energy reserve that will sons and daughters.  The goal is to select against any defects.     
foster her ability to start cycling again soon after calving.  
A bull will have the genetic ability to reach a certain quality
A side note about females that naturally carry a layer of back and level of semen production.  If that genetic level is high
fat:  Most often these types of cows need to stay working.  In because his parents were selected and bred for that level, then
other words they need have that nursing calf at their side until it he too will pass those desired reproductive traits on his progeny,
reaches about 10 months of age in order to maintain a condition both sons and daughters.  If he is a bull that has a 60-75%
conducive for easy conception.  When we wean the calf from live semen count (forward moving) and any higher than 8-10%
this type of female at the 205 day period, she may become fat abnormalities, he is low in reproductive performance traits
and difficult to get pregnant.  All too often these cows get sent to and will not improve reproductive traits in his offspring.  Just
market because they are jaded as unbreedable when in reality like other inherited traits, reproductive traits are part of the
it was ignorance and mismanagement that was the problem. genetic material located on the DNA in the nucleus of the
sperm and egg.  The Rotokawa bloodline Red Devon Bulls that
Another accurate method for selecting for reproductive the Bakewell Reproductive Center promote test above 80% live
performance is to physically palpate the uterine bodies semen with less than 5% abnormalities (primary and secondary).
and ovaries of yearling females.  This will show exactly
where they are in their reproductive tract development.   Dr. Richard Sacky found that when a group of bulls were
put in the same pasture with a herd of cows that 75% of
It is critical to have early maturing animals for high reproductive the calves were sired by just one bull.  Many if not all of
performance and efficiency.   If a yearling female’s internal the other bulls had inseminated the cows, but it was the bull
reproductive tract is small and her udder (external) is also small, that possessed the highest level of masculinity and libido,
she is still in a juvenile stage and will mature late.  If her ovaries the bull with the highest level of testosterone and thus
are developed enough to cycle yet her uterus is still small, she semen quality that had actually fathered the calves.  In his
is still late maturing.  Either way longevity is not in her favor. research he also discovered that the ovum had the ability to
select which sperm cell could penetrate its outer membrane
A young heifer should reach full puberty by 12 months of age, and enter for conception.  In his studies the cows’ ova were
but I do not recommend breeding any heifer before she is 20 selecting the strong semen from the virile bulls for fertilization.
months old and I believe 24 months is even better.  Although she is
receptive and able to conceive, a female is not mature physically In order to make genetic progress involving the reproductive
before 24 months.  To limit the amount of nutrition available for traits, the sire must possess a high level of masculinity and the
a heifer’s growth in exchange for a developing fetus will only dam must posses a high level of femininity, both by 12 months of
compromise her longevity.  Pregnancy at this stage will retard age.  Only then will you begin to produce uniform offspring with
her physical development and maybe even stunt her for life.   predictable results.  I have mentioned several physical, visual,
palpable characteristics in both the bull and cow that indicate
The cows that get pregnant, maintain that pregnancy, raise level of reproductive performance.  To select for these traits and
a healthy calf, and breed back easily year after year leave the bull out of the equation leaves the entire burden upon
are the ones that have been allowed to mature before the female.  God did not create either sex to work alone, not
their first conception.   The wild animal kingdom is proof of
when it comes to creating and strengthening the next generation.
this.  These early cycling, early maturing females will pass
their reproductive traits onto their daughters and when You will not put reproductive performance back into your
managed properly will sustain your grass-based operation. herd without using a bull that exhibits all the required
reproductive traits discussed.  Without a very fertile, virile
So where does the bull fit into this reproduction performance bull the inheritability rate of reproductive traits stays low
equation?  He is half of the genetic make-up of all his offspring.  You just like the industry research and EPDs lead us to believe.  
may say, “Well of course”, but yet so many breeders put their
emphasis on the cows and fail to realize the harm they’re doing Remember: you cannot put horns on a bovine without using a
by using a mediocre or even worse - inferior bull on those cows. horned sire and you cannot remove horns without using a polled
sire.  The next time you hear how reproductive traits have a low
I repeat - selecting for optimum reproductive traits is no different inheritance rate, tell them you know different.  Pay attention to
then selecting for polled or horns.  The testicles are the factory the bulls you use.  Start with anything less, you end up with less.
for the male genetic material that is to be passed on.  A small or
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Artificial

insemination
Prof Peet Pienaar
Artificial insemination (AI) is world-wide known to be the best
way to make genetic progression. The fact of the matter is
that a successful AI-program is one of the most important
aspects thereof.   For the breeder who like to embark on this
technique, there are many questions to be answered as well
as potholes who must be avoided. The following article is an
modest attempt to answer these questions. It is also a way to
motivate every committed cattle breeder (stockman) to enjoy
the pleasure to practice the highest and noblest form of art viz.
Genetic engineering. To look at a group of calves procreated
by means of AI, is a thrill beyond compare.

Vaccinate for bacterial diseases such as quarter evil (Sponsiekte)
Anthrax, Rift Valley Fever, Lame sickness.  
Treat for internal parasites. There are in the main three internal
parasites of significance:
•

Roundworms (Wireworms, Bankrupt worms, Hook worms,
Nodular Worms)

•

Tapeworms (Milk worms, Measles)

Can AI be profitable in breeding Beef cattle?

•

Flukes (Liver fluke, Clonical fluke)

I found cattle breeding to be one of the most fulfilling professions.  
Not that I look down on anybody else’s professions, but when
you combine and refine it with a workable AI-program, the
results are incredible. No one in this world can tell you to make
use of this technique and what the benefits are; it is a mind shift
to indulge your breeding program in the art of Agricultural
survival. Now of course, I would like to describe to you the AItechnique from my own experience.

Drench all females (Especially under two years of age) with the
wildest spectrum worm coverage remedy.

I know that many cattle breeders can profitably utilize artificial
insemination. To improve their heard it is important to take the
following into consideration before starting an AI-program:
•

Commitment of the owner – if you are not committed you
are wasting time

•

Have you or at least one of your helpers been trained to
apply AI

•

Your helpers must be trained to do heat protection

•

Your paddocks/camps for heat detection must be functional
and effective

What is important in a sound health program?
A sound health program is an essential requirement for artificial
insemination. Make use of a vaccination program.
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Vaccinate for virus diseases such as lumpy skin, three day stiff
sickness (Ephemeral fever)

What principles are important in nutrition?
Much of the success of AI lies in the condition of the females.
They should be in a good condition and importantly in a rising
condition. When starting an AI program in autumn, give your
animals additional feed/production lick. There are 6 basic
essential groups of ingredients in nutrition:
1.

Water: is the means of transportation for digested nutrients
and waste products involved in all chemical reaction in the
metabolism; a means by which the body temperature is
controlled. It is advisable to keep the water cool in the
shade by means of corrugated sink roof shelters.

2.

Carbohydrates (energy feeds):
The most common
carbohydrates are locally grown crops like maize, wheat,
sorghum and good quality hay. A large quantity of energy
is required by a female to maintain her body, and this is
received from these crops. The bulk of energy of cattle
comes from natural grazing.

3.

Protein: Protein basically has the same combinations as
carbohydrates but with significant addition of nitrogen as
well as sulphur and phospherous. It is important to know
that protein requirement will be the highest during periods
of growth, reproduction and lactation.

of Beef Cattle
4.

Vitamins: Vitamin A is required in the winter because dry hay cannot provide the necessary Vitamin
A due to the absence of carotene. Vitamin D is synthesized by the effect of sunlight on the animals
skin. Vitamin E is present in most feeds except in frosted grass. It is advisable to take blood samples
from the females to check their mineral and vitamin levels in case of poor results.

Do not dip your females 2 weeks before they enter the AI program. Rather remove the ticks by hand if
it is necessary.
Make sure that your females are tested for TB, BM and vaccinated for IBR and BVD. Make sure that the
bull they calved from is not contaminated by Trychomoniasis A, a CA and TB free certificated for a herd
should be a proud possession of the herd owner. Strictly use quarantined tested and tapped semen.
Tick borne diseases
A responsible cattleman will declare war against ticks. Ticks do a lot of harm to cattle causing abscesses, sores and tick-borne
diseases such as Red water (Babesiasis), Gall sickness and Heart water. Whatever dipping you use keep to prescribed instructions
on the container.
What is the importance of heat detection?
The most limiting factor in AI programs is the proper heat detection of females. In Beef cattle where AI is used as the means of
breeding the females, the helpers must recognize and interpret a female’s heat signals.  Proper timing of the artificial insemination
is necessary to accomplish a high percentage of conceptions in the females that are bred artificially (Roy Dixon – Exceed Genetics)
A female is fertile only when an egg has been released (or ovulated) from the ovary. This occurs about 10 – 14 hours after the
period called “standing heat” ends. This means that for the highest fertility, females should be inseminated approximately 12 – 18
hours after the female first comes in “standing heat”
AI Time:
0 - 5hr weak

5 - 10hr fair

10 - 15hr good

15 - 20hr fair

20 - 25hr fair

25 - 30hr weak

PRO OESTRUS

OESTRUS

WITH OESTRUS

6 - 24hrs

16hrs

12 - 24hrs
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